#4: Morning Joy II
Oil, Gold Leaf
Svetlana Nelson

#5: Cardinal In Snow
Oil on canvas
Gary Anderson

#6a & b: Property For Sale & Just In The Woods
Pen & Ink
Nona B Rogers
#7: Thoughts of Autumn
Watercolor
Heike Covell

#8: Bamboo
Sumi-e
David “Enso”
Patten

#9: Pearing Up
Graphite/Charcoal
Pat Martin
#10: Beached Boat
Acrylic
Chuck Whaley

#11: Swamp #3
Acrylic
Chuck Whaley

#12: Power Play
Embossed Etching
Mary Ellen Davidson
#13: Dreams No. 19
Acrylic on canvas
Amy McBroom

#14a & b: Rainbows & Magic Falls
Alcohol Ink on tile
Joni Hankin

#15: Daydreaming
Watercolor
Patricia Hart Eldridge
#16: Morning of the Fifth Day
Acrylic
Lynne Hartman

#17: Going to Town
Watercolor
Martina Dyer

#18: Peaceful Place
Watercolor
Janie Saylor Clifton
#19: Wild Irises
Oil over Acrylic
Michael Redmond

#20: Stained Glass Collection
Glass & Copper
Sherry Montez

#21: The Stones Tell The Story
Watercolor
Sallie Estes
#22: For The Benefit of All
Acrylic
Della Simmons

#23a & b: Summer Swimmers & Headed Out
Watercolor
Karen Young

#24: Garden of Joy
Dyed Painting on Silk
Julia Hawk
#25: Wherefore Does Thou Weep, Hortense?
Acrylic
Doreena Cagle

#26: Baby Blues
Acrylic
N. S. Boggs

#27: Proud Determination
Oil on canvas
Katrina Weber
#31: Sugar Creek
Photography
Don Broome

#32: Very Poisson
Paper Mache Fish
Elise McClellan

#33: The Lovely Narcissus
Oil on canvas
Katrina Weber
#34: Time Flies  
Ambrosia Maple Clock  
Gerald Wocken

#35: In And Out  
Watercolor  
K.M. McWhorter

#36: Dreams, Memories & Reflections  
Acrylic  
Kathryn Lansing Vaughn
#37: Polychrome Pass, AK
Photography
Sam Fara

#38: Poncho & Lefty #3
Photography
Joanne Lowery

#39: Turquoise Butterfly Cuff
Sterling Silver
Norman Morgan
#40: Wooden Bowl
Wood
Jack Rogers

#41: Necklace, earrings, bracelet, 3 pieces
Sterling Silver
Jimmy Temple

#42: Holly & Turquoise
Wood Carving
Jack Rogers
#43: Linear Fragmentation
Glass
Karen Reed

#44: 4 Purses
Fiber
Claire Whitmore

#45a & b: Necklaces, Earrings, Bracelet & Pin
Lampworked Beads & Freshwater Pearls
Claire Mikkelsen
#46: Pears
Hand-colored etching
Dee Burt Holmes

#47: Giverny,
France
Oil
Dee Burt Holmes